Donation Items

Thank you for choosing to donate your new and barely used products to Project Beauty Share®. Because of generous supporters like yourself, we are able to help restore hope and dignity to the lives of thousands of women and their families.

Donations can be mailed directly to our warehouse or products can be ordered via Amazon Smile.

### What To Donate

#### Face Products
- Moisturizers/Serums
- Cleansers
- Eye Creams
- Exfoliators
- Primers
- Sunscreens
- Face Masks

*Products must be at least ¾ full
*Products in tubs or pots must be new/unopened

#### Body Products
- Deodorant *
- Razors *
- Body Lotions
- Shower Gels
- Bar Soap *
- Body Sprays
- Perfumes
- Sunscreens
- Bronzing Lotion

*Products in tubs or pots must be new/unopened
* Must be new

#### Oral Hygiene
- Toothbrushes *
- Toothpaste *
- Mouthwash *
- Dental Floss *

* Must be new

#### Feminine Hygiene
- Tampons
- Pads

*Loose individual items accepted

#### Hair Products
- Shampoo/Conditioner
- Hair Styling Products
- Hair Color

*Products must be at least ¾ full

#### Hair Styling Tools
- Blow Dryer
- Flat Iron
- Curling Iron
- Combs/Brushes *

*Hair appliances must be clean and working
* Must be new
**Miscellaneous**

- Jewelry
- Sample Packets
- Hotel Travel Size Items *
- Makeup Bags *
- Nail Products *
- Misc. Face Tools - Tweezers, Pencil Sharpeners, Eyelash Curlers *
- Q-Tips, Cotton Pads Etc. *

* Must be new

---

**Makeup**

- Makeup Brushes – Must be new or clean
- Lip Products/Lip Liners *
- Mascara *
- Eyeliners *
- Pressed Eyeshadows **
- Pressed Blush/Bronzer/Highlighters **
- Foundations *
- Concealers *
- Squeeze Tube or Airless Pump Foundations **
- Face Primer **
- Strip Lashes *

* Must be new
** Can be BARELY used

---

**Makeup Guidelines**

**These makeup items are NOT acceptable:**

- Any item with a wand that has been used or swatched, such as mascara, lip gloss, liquid lip color, liquid eyeliner, foundations and concealers.
- Loose powders in containers that are without seal, such as mineral powder foundations, blush, eyeshadows and highlighters.
- Cream eyeliners, eyeshadows, blushes, bronzers and highlighters in pots or pans that have been used or swatched.
- Liquid Foundations in bottles with screw on lids and cream foundations that have been used or swatched.
- All lip products that have been used or swatched.
- All eyeliner and lipliners that have been used or swatched.